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Only in Fell’s Point-XXIII:
Historic Duda’s Tavern
Began Beside the ‘Point
By Mark Walker
The Preservation Society’s annual Christmas
ornament has honored historic houses, Rec Pier,
even the Water Taxi, but this year’s salutes one
of Fell’s Point’s more venerable institutions--its
taverns--singling out family-owned Duda’s during its own 60th anniversary. Neighbors know the
rounded corner building at Thames and Bond Sts.
for its food and drink served at reasonable prices
and served by familiar faces.
Built in the 1840s, the building opened as the
Union Hotel. In 1852, the Maryland Pilots’ Association formed there and had its office on the first
floor for 30 years. The history gets a little sketchy
for the next 67 years. At one time the first floor was
a church for seamen and the upstairs a boarding
house. A saloon slipped in as well. In 1949, along
came Walter Duda, a mortician. The Duda-Ruck
Funeral Home in Dundalk still carries his name. But
Walter tired of that business, worked at a tavern on
Gough St., then purchased the Thames property.
Unfortunately, Walter soon went the way of
his prior business. In 1953, the family was living
on Bank St. and he called a cab to go home. When
the cabbie arrived drunk, Walter called for a second
cab. By the family account, the first driver shoved
Walter, who hit his head on the granite step still
outside Duda’s front door. He died soon after. The
cab driver spent three years in prison for manslaughter. For the next few years Walter’s widow,
Pauline, ran the business. Her son Paul also managed it for a while. Around 1968, Pauline’s daughter
Antoinette bought the business.
John Flury started coming to Fell’s Point in
1971. “Back then, Leadbetters was so popular they
had a line out the front door to get in,” he recalled.
Tired of waiting in line, a friend suggested that they
go to this isolated bar at the end of Thames, where
they had free peanuts, cheap drafts and even a
pool table. The place was Duda’s and John would
eventually marry Antoinette.
Beyond peanuts, Duda’s didn’t serve food
then. Employees from the Allied Signal chromium
plant--where Harbor Point is now beginning to
redevelop--and the Superior Uniform Co.--where
Bond St.’s new million-dollar row (Continued)
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Happenings

Etheridge

7-11 Coming to Thames;
Post Office off Risk List?
While The Fell’s Pointer languished in August
vacation, the neighborhood learned of changes,
real and potential: Brown’s Wharf acknowledged
the impending lease of a 1,000-sguare-foot storefront at 1615 Thames St. for a 7-Eleven Store, and
the Post Office said it was considering closure of its
branch on Wolf St. below Aliceanna. A subsequent
listing indicated the branch may survive. Hours already have been reduced as e-mail balloons postal
losses. This can be hard for users here to fathom, as
they often stand in long lines. The branch, actually
labeled as Patterson Park, now opens weekdays
10AM to 2PM and 3 to 5PM; Saturday 9AM to 1.
A representative of Brown’s Wharf described
the coming 7-Eleven to the Residents’ Association
on Sept. 3 and also detailed a 19-slip marina, long
envisioned, to be built along the Wharf’s frontage along the Promenade. Some defenders of
the historic district were distressed by news of a
7-Eleven but no organized opposition emerged.
The storefront sign is to be three feet square.

Fells falls

Jennifer Etheridge Saluted
Town Crier Jack Trautwein announced that the winner of this
year’s 9/11 Selfless Community
Service Award is Jennifer Etheridge,
who since her arrival in 1994 has
led the Preservation Society and
Residents’ Association frequently
and was a principal in founding of
the Task Force in 1997. She is an
assistant state’s attorney and chief
of the City’s Community Justice Initiatives Division, but is best known
here for her doughty defense of the
apostrophe in Fell’s.
The naming of Etheridge came
as the Main Street business group,
after exposure to her relentless
possessive persuasion, announced
revision of its logo--the highly
controversial “Fells”--to the apostrophized version shown above.
Jennifer was nominated by
her father Jack Etheridge, also
a resident, who noted that she
“wrote, and was the recipient of, an
Implementation Grant from the U.S.
Department of Justice . . . to implement a Community Prosecution
Pilot Program in the Washington
Village/Pigtown area . . . focused
on prosecuting ‘quality of life’ or
‘nuisance’ crimes’”.
Trautwein initiated the award
seven years ago. Recipients receive a medallion in a ceremony
in the Square on Sept. 11 and
registry on a plaque in the Visitor
Center. Last year’s was shared by
Kay Hogan of Greenspace Action
Partnership and Lew Diuguid of
The ‘Pointer. Jean Hepner received
an emeritus award, which was not
included this year.

Main St. Quits Oct. 31 Party

Ornament honoring Duda’s 60th year will be on sale
at the Society’s Fun Festival on Oct. 3-4 for $20.

The Main Street business organization has put
the mayor on notice that it is unable to help control
the turmoil that accompanies Halloween in the
‘Point this year. “Baltimore City should be providing
necessary police coverage and portable toilets for
. . . a holiday that has traditionally attracted many
visitors to this neighborhood,” said newly elected
President Jannette Barth in a Sept. 3 letter.
The group came under heavy criticism last Oct.
31 when bar crowds disrupted residents more than
usual. On Sept.1, Barth said Main Street “has not
received sufficient financial commitments from
businesses or sponsors to allow us to organize an
evening Halloween event that would adequately
address community concerns. This summer we
carefully researched and estimated what would be
needed to make the necessary upgrades and we
presented the detailed requirements to our local
bar and pub owners and past sponsors.” (Continued)
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Paul Swenson of Moran Tugs
wants temporary dockage during
reconstruction of Rec Pier that neither the City nor the would-be developers have been able to obtain-leaving the hotel project dead in
the water for 5 years. Negotiations
have shifted to Moran’s headquarters in New York.

Wolfe St. Charter Again Meets All State Standards
By Mark Gaither
Principal, Wolfe Street Academy
Great beginnings, strong momentum and a
bright future describe Wolfe Street Academy, the
neighborhood public charter school at Wolfe and
Gough Sts. in Upper Fells Point. Now in the third
year of the initial charter, the Academy in its 2008-9
school met every academic and non-academic
standard set by the Maryland State Department
of Education. As General Wolfe Elementary School
and then as the Academy, our community has met
state standards for four years in a row.
Strong beginnings come from the confidence
in the statement, “Yes We Can!” Students, teachers, administration, families, neighborhood and
partners have embraced the belief that we can
reach higher expectations. In Wolfe’s first years,
we placed a lot of faith in hope. I have a quote on
my board, shared with me by my father: “Hope is
believing in spite of the evidence and watching the
evidence grow.”The early months of year one had a
lot of believing in spite of the evidence. Yet we set
expectations high and the students responded.
After two years of meeting every state standard, greater stability of teachers and students, and
growing partnerships and programs, the evidence
had grown. One could say a year of success is an

anomaly. Two years is luck. But three years in a row
confirmed we were doing things right. The success
of the 2007-8 school year validated that work.
Last year, our teachers gained experience
with the core academic program, more families
were choosing the Academy, our after- school
and summer programs offered chess, drama club,
academic tutoring, photography, arts and crafts,
and string instruments, placing two students in
the free string-instrument-after-school program
at the Baltimore School for the Arts.
As we begin the 2009-10 school year the future
is bright. All teachers returned, the enrollment in
the preschool-through grade 5 school is up to
200, and, again, we are offering clubs, arts, and
academics that assist all children in being the best
they can. The educational opportunities are some
of the best in the city.
Our family of teachers, students, administrators, parents, partners and neighbors stand ready
to provide the best for our children--with the intelligence to solve any problem and the integrity to
never give up. If you have been involved, thanks,
you are part of the success. If you have not, join us
in this great journey.
Gaither can be reached at the school,
410.396.9140 or www.wolfestreetacademy.org.

Duda’s

Dedicating new marker to War of 1812 in the
Square on Aug. 24 were Del. Jon Cardin, Rep.
Dutch Ruppersberger, Mayor Sheila Dixon, and
Sen. John Sarbanes.

Live: National Heritage Area
About 200 dignitaries and onlookers crowded
the Square on Aug. 22 to celebrate designation
of Baltimore as a National Heritage Area, one of
49 and one of a select few in an urban setting.
Speakers including Sen. Benjamin Cardin, the city’s
three congressmen, Mayor Sheila Dixon, a National
Park Service official and Town Crier P.J. Trautwein,
predicted no windfall of federal stimulus dollars
but did foresee benefits for efforts to capitalize
on the 200th anniversary of the War of 1812 as
“Baltimore’s War.”
Ft. McHenry’s Color Guard was at hand, a fire
boat billowed, tourist signs were dedicated on the
Square and beside the new Water Taxi dock. The
boundaries of the congressionally designated area
envelopes the city’s “historic, cultural and natural
resource attractions for visitors and residents,”
which include “11,000 buildings in 31 local historic
districts”--the ‘Point among them.

View from Annapolitan II
That
new minicruise boat
plying past
Fell’s Point
is the Annapolitan
II, based off
Light Street and giving 45-minute narrated tours
of the Inner Harbor daily on the hour 11AM-4PM
daily and to 7 weekends-holidays; $15 for adults,
$6 children 3-11. The company is Watermark,
410.268.7601 or www.baltimoreboatcruises.com.

Continued from front
homes have risen -- would lunch at Duda’s on shots
and beer. Superior eventually became Coyne Laundry. Gene Finster, who worked there, was a Duda
regular. He married Antoinette in 1974 and they
operated it. Antoinette fondly remembers when
the Baltimore Colts had their Corrals, similar to the
current Ravens’ Nests. Duda’s was Corral #30, with
guys from Hopkins, Allied and Coyne.
Gene died in 1977 and Antoinette started
dating John Flury in 1978. John was managing
the kitchen at Winterling’s German Restaurant in
Canton. They married in 1980 and decided to serve
food--from a 6-by-12 kitchen under the stair well,
in a high-tension, high-output, two-person operation. Now, with the gentrified neighbors and businesses, the word to describe Duda’s is “family.”
Cindy White, Flury’s cousin, has waited tables
for 29 years. The new manager is Scott Curlee, 24,
a fourth generation Duda who joined the Marines
in 2003 and spent two tours in Iraq. The family sent
him CARE packages--to which neighbors contributed--that were bountiful enough for his entire unit.
Cindy, of Canton--”it used to be Highlandtown but
it’s the same house” will sing Happy Birthday to you
in Polish if you ask politely. “Antoinette taught me
that,” she said. Antoinette offers this assessment:
“Sixty years ago, my Dad saw a future in Fell’s Point.
Unfortunately he did not live long enough to see
that future unfold but we believe that we are keeping his dream alive.”
NEXT: The tavern that collected characters

Main St.

Continued from front
The Aug. 31 deadline passed with no response.
On Sept. 2, owner Patrick Russell of Koopers on
Thames St. told the Residents Association he would
provide 100 portables if he is allowed to put a
traffic-blocking tent in front of his pub. Barth made
clear to the mayor that was not satisfactory. She
has said her group will continue to offer daytime
events for youngsters.
Consultant Barth replaces Claudia Towles,
owner of the Amuse toy store on Thames St. Asked
what else Main Street has been up to, Barth noted
its “first reimbursement check of $1,000 to the
Hispanic Business Association for the Secondary
Duty project on Broadway. This project entails offduty police officers patrolling the 100-300 blocks of
Broadway. Started in November 2008, the project
has resulted in 6 arrests.”

Schedules
Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays. The cans
must have tight-fitting lids; those
who don’t comply will be subject to
a $50 fine.
An unlimited amount can be recycled on Thursdays in any sturdy,
clearly marked containers but not
plastic bags. Residents should set
out their recycling where they now
set out their trash. If a holiday occurs
on Tuesday or Thursday, Saturday
will be the automatic make-up day.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Wednesday
of every other month at the Polish
National Alliance, 1637 Eastern
Avenue, 410.563.1297.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office,
1730 Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s
2nd Floor.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.
410.732.8232.
Society for the Preservation of
Fell’s Point and Federal Hill: Call
410.675.6750.

thanks!

Melissa and Robert Willingham
of the Tortilleria Sinaloa for the third
year have supported The Fell’s
Pointer financially, in this case
contributing $144, enough for a
monthly printing bill. Their shop at
1716 Eastern Ave. is open 7AM to
7PM daily (6PM Sundays) and is a
frequent stop for ‘Pointer food critic
Marty King, who also distributes
issues there to Melissa for delivery
nearby.
Printing expenses for this
month’s newsletter were shared
by Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell
Street, 410.522.7777, and a major
contributor who prefers to remain
anonymous. We welcome donations from readers to augment our
tightened operating margin. Questions, complaints and submittals
are also welcome.
Design and layout contributed
by Tina Fleming of Warren Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.net.

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc. Questions, input and participation in
patrols and this newsletter are welcome. E-mail fpcop@verizon.net.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

